Separation Anxiety

JUVENILE PICTURE BOOKS

When Mommy and Daddy Go to Work by Joanna Cole J PB COL

Llama Llama Misses Mama by Anna Dewdney J PB DEW

My First Day at Nursery School by Becky Edwards J PB EDW

Mama, Don’t Go Out Tonight by Sally Gardner J PB GAR

Little Owl Lost by Chris Haughton J PB HAU

When Dad’s At Sea by Mindy Pelton J PB PEL

Kissing Hand by Audrey Penn J PB PEN

Good-bye, Daddy! By Brigitte Weninger J PB WEN

Jake Starts School by Michael Wright J PB WRI

JUVENILE EASY

Pinky and Rex Go To Camp by James Howe JE HOW

Good-bye Book by Judith Viorst JE VIO

JUVENILE NONFICTION

Overcoming School Anxiety: How to Help Your Child Deal with Separation, Tests, Homework, Bullies, Math Phobia, and Other Worries by Diane Peters Mayer J Parenting 649.154 PET